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Steph0xn Leacock:_ A Bio<graphy.)

Becsuse the~ idculous i.s a timees element of huiusn nature, Steph.nLeacock is a huois o ail seasons.. The. currnt celebratin of the centenearyof >his bit a established the enduring quality of some of hi* work. If to>dayit is now, at long last, being openly admdtted that h. never was much of apolitical ecoznomst the~ contiung sale. of h14s witty compstions attests hispermanent place in the..field of huorous 1jture. Interst in h±m knows noboundaries. In certain~ ca&ses h. 1as. been requir.4 redn in the high schoolsof Mscow; he ha ofe been quoted. by Poe4ing; and many of b4s 35. ausig
collecion~s have, been translated into. 17 languages.

Tis soimewhat comiplex personality cam ipnto the world ini thre villageo>f Swnore, Hamipshire, England, on December 30, 1869. For years h. had beewconfused about this vital statistic. Until his old age, Leacock was convincedhe ha4 been bornVp in ajme on te Isle of Wight.Th later hw r, wasthe, birthplace of hsgradfrjt1ir, whose family ha for 100 yeas one vneyards ini Madeira n a 4cuoe we.1thy ini th Britsh wine trade.

Stpe* laure-lovÈ fahrPtreoedwe ews1 with thedescendant of a long lie of Church of Engl1ish~ clrgy and acad4ic4as ofP distinctioni. This Agues Butl1er, four years his senior, was to prove an over-whelminxg inlence o he susqun bro4 of 11sn n duh

his son's aversionto wok took a ore*omnt mn affun Victoriafamilies. He~ shpe h ougmnadhs bride tSot Afrif, whr# afaring prperty had beep ogt t h e, Mups.Ptrfaldteea
Leacock then sent hi~s son off to farui ini Kans, Ahr P eter aginfiedBaclç he came to the Ile o~f Wight. After Peter had puttered aout the. southof Englandd4pig vaiu 4 eniXa1 job (and Stehe ha 4we n'h cn

Ontario.
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Young Stephen hateçi every minute of the. growing-up process lni the.
ba<ckwoods and wrote at length about these experiences in later 11f.. >Clearly0
unfit for the taslcs imposed upon him, Peter sold part of the. fera maciiinery
and stock and hied himseif to the, Winnipeg of the 1880 boom days. There ho
iioped to make lis fortune. He returned home broke, dispirited and addicted to
the bottle. In no time h. abançloned the. faniily for good, settled in Nova Scotia
under an assumed nase and took to himseif a common-law wife.

.Meanhile t he sterling character of Agnes Leacock begsui to assert its.lf.
Altiiougii conditions on the. farm vont fros bad to worse, 8he sav to the, proper
education of iier childi-en -- lessôns in the home, sessions at the. "littie re4
sciioolhousel" and eventually, for three of the. boys (including Stepiien), at
UpporCanada College. Small and intermittent legacies from the. familios in
Britain made this possible.

His years at Upper Canada estabisiied Stephen 's intrinsic vorth, H.
demonstrated an aptitude for botii the clasalcs an~d modern languages. He caried
off prize after prize and becamo head boy in Ms finul yoar. Ail the tise,
hovever, he vas supremely conscious of uis responsibilities at home, siiice hii
elder brotiiers had iieaded West. It became necessary, therefore, to earn money,
i pursuance of whkch h. att.nded a training-school for teaciiers and eventually

got a Job as iiistructor ini a secondary school. In the. future h. vould record
hey h. detested this period of his career.

Thon his old school, LUpper Canada College, came to the rescue and hbired
him as an assistant master of modern languages. Ho Iiked the. worc no botter,
but it provided the opportunityto istudy, simultaneously, for his B.A. degree.l
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One evening late in 1909, he came to his smali Montreai apartment tofind his wife and Mis younger brother George (who was said to be wittier thanStephen and whose yarns Stephen ultimately made Mis own) idiy going through oldscrapbooks of Upper Canada Coilege days. These contained ciippings of Stephentspublished parodies of a decade and more earlier. Wife and brother pressed theprofessor to consider putting them ail together and pubiishing them in one book.Advice to the contrary came from other"friends, who believed such a venturewould harm Leacock's professorial standing.

After consultation with a Montreal printer, the decision was taken toput out a smali volume bearing the titie iterary Lass, to be sold for 35 cents.In May 1910, six weeks after the modest volume -apeared, the celebrated Britishpublisher John Lane came to Montreai en route to Engiand. Browsing in a localbookshop, iooking for antique bindings, he picked up a copy of LiterarZ Lapsesand purchased it for iight shipboard reading. On arrivai in Lond-on, Lane iostno time in cabiing Leacock for the English rights to the collection. A contractwas signed forthwith. Aimost as quickly Leacock began to enjoy a world-widereputation as a possible successor to Mark Twain, who had just died. Requestspoured in from newspapers and periodicais on both sides of the Atlantic request-ing contributions from his pen.

Leacock had neyer dreamed of becoming a professional writer, much iessa humorous one. But he set about trying to meet the sudden demand. Within atwelvemonth Nonsense Novels, in which ho took off popular fictional trends ofthe day, was on the market and widely welcomed.

This book's reception - edition foiiowed edition, in quick succession -posed a problem. Assuming that his two aimost overnight "hits" were no freaks,what ta do? Abandon his already consolidated position at McGiil and devotehimself to commercial humour? or, somehow or other, combine two, vocations?He decided on the latter. In the event, the one aidod the other, phiiosophically
and financialiy.

Leacock was 40 when he won instant recognition as a iiterary wtt. Henow determined to take seriousîy the business of being funny. Parody and satirein short doses poured. from him and found ready markets. He hit upon the ideaof producing an annual book collection of short pieces. With two exceptions hoadhered to this plan to the end of his life.

In 1912 Sir Hugh Graham (later Lord Athoistan), proprietor of theMontreai Star, commissioned Leacock to do a sertes of sketches on a Canadiantheme. These wore published seriaiîy each Saturday over a period ofmonths.They bore the titie Sunshine Sketches of a Little Town. There was littie thatwas fictionai about this acount of the people anT mores of a smali town(either Canadian or American, let it be noted). Leacock may flot have been acreative writer in the iargest sense of the torl, but ho was an acute observerof the passing scene at ail times. He had observed his feliow townsmen inOrillia, Ontario (where the Leacocks had summered since the turn of the century),over a long period. In these sketches he did flot spare them, aithough hoinsisted his was a purely sympathetic treatment. Foliowing their popular runin the Star, the sketches were put out as a book. Though, naturaiiy, he madesome enemies, the world was now his oyster. Leacock always maintained thathis aim in this work -- indeed, his literary goal generaiiy - was kindly humour.The sharpness of bis satire belied this pose.
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The following year witnessed the publication of one of his most popular

collections of short essays. This was called, after the opening piece, Behind
th eod itself a kind of play, which was subsequently profitably dramatized.
!he book also contained one of the most delightful spoof s lie ever contrived,
Homer and Huinbug in whidh he expressed scepticism about the classics and those
who tauglit the classics. 0f the latter he said: "In my opinion some of these
men would have been what they are, no matter what they were."t Yet he himself,
was a classical scholar of the first water.

Leacock had been quick to concede that it was not in his power toý
concoct plots or sustain a long narrative, though it pleased him to, believe
that he could create characters. Thus he put paid to any speculation (which
noneth.eless persists) that lie had within him the makings of a novelist. The
only two books of humour that came anywliere near an overali unity were Sunshi 'ne
Sketches and, in 1914, Arcadian Adventures with the Idle Ricli. The latter
consituItes perhaps lis most pungent irony, doing to the big city what Sunshine
Sketches did to the littie town. However, Arcadian Adventures failed to
attract a wide public despite the autlior's effort to make the centre of his
scorn an unidentified American metropolis. In f act, lie had Montreal very muci
in mi, lambasting civic corruption, decrying religious pretence and bemoaning
educational superficialities. His attitude towards the moneyed 6lite was plain
for all to see. Though he liked to mix with the rich ("1because 'I like what tliey
mix"l), thougi he was a die-hard Tory, lie harboured a genuine concern about the
imbalance of wealth in modern society. Short of a socialist state (the very
thouglit of whici he abominated), he regularly addressed himself to propounding
corrective economic measures.

Few today defend Stephen Leacock as an economist. In this sphere he
neyer managed to keep himself abreast of the times. But his great historical
sense made him a formidable political scientist and an inspiring teadher.,
History was, in fact, his real forte. In 1914 he turned out sucli works as
The Dawn of Canadian History, Adventures of the Far North, The Mariner of St.
Malo. Late in life lie produced Montreal, Seaport and Ciîty, and the lively
and accurate story of.lis adopted laàndo Canada: The Foundations of its Future.
Commissioned by the House of Seagram,.ths handsome volume was illustrated by
outstanding Canadian painters.

This prodigious worker (lie continued to rise at 5:00 arn., as in ls

early days on the farm) took on all kinds of extraniural responsibilities, witliout
allowing lis academic duties to be affected -- extensive public lecturing, ainong
other things. For a while lie becanie actively embroiled in polit 'ics.' During

the Reciprocity election of 1911, lie held forth on the liustings in two separate
constituencies on behaîf of two Conservative candidates, botli of whom were
elected. In addition, lie served as chi.ef Tory propagandist througliout the
campaign. In the 1930s, the then Prime Minister R.B. Bennett pleaded witli
Leacock to run for Parliament, but the professor politely declined.

Whether lie liked it or not (lie complained that lie did not), as a public
figure Leacock was in constant demand. For two years during the First World
War, lie stumped botli Canada and the United States on behaîf of the. Belgian
Relief Fund. His success in this field shaped a good deal of his future, for
lie found the speaker's platform as rewarding in the penunicary sense as it was

a means of gauging public taste in humour. The tricks lie developed ini such
engagements were transferred to and adapted for hJ.s classroom performance,
tliereby enriching lis teaching technique.
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When, in 1921, Leacock undertook a lecture tour of Britain, his careerstood at its zenith. Erroneously, he had been hailed as another Mark Twain.About their only simllarity was their productiveness. Following ArcadianAdventure, Leacock published a steady annual stream, including Moonbeans fromthe Larger Lunacy, Further Foolishness, Frenzied Fiction, The Ho1 inz-oT1erns ''nAinerica, anWd Winsome Winnle (ail collections of short pieces). In 1923 alone,'his royalties totalled $400O, then an astronomîcal figure for thîs speciflicmedium.

The appearances in England won hlm further renown and, on his returnto Canada, resulted in My Discovery of England. This book included one of.hissubsequently most widely-quoted essays -- his account of his Oxford visit, inwhich he stated hîs philosophy of hlgher education. Here he envisaged a universityas an indispensable caravanserai in a long and weary pilgirimage, a View he 'laterexpressed in another oft-cited paragraph:

"If I were foundlng.a university, and I say it with
all the seriousne'ss of which I amn capable (justthink of that!), I would found flrst a smoking room;
then when I had a littie'more money in hand I would
found a dormltory; then after that, or more properly
with that, a decent reading room and a library. After
that, if I still had money over that I could'n't use,I would hire a professor and get some text books."

Well ahead of his time, he recognized the weaknesses of the writtenexarnlnation system, of mass production of university graduates, of the impersonalnote creeping into the art of teaching. And he invelghed against women In, highereducation. By ahl means, he said, gîve women a taste of the humanities, "butthe wretched creatures are only going to get married, and they know il" -- there-fore why waste space and time and money in training them, for the professionspargicularly?

Like many a humorist before and after hlm, Leacock was essentilly amelanchoîy man. Though he presented a front of easy persiflage, fate had deaithM blows from childhood. A listless father had abandoned the farnily of Ilchildren. In the mld-20s hîs wife died of cancer. His one son had sufferedarrested growth. For years Leacock dedicated himsehf to anti-cancer campaigns,raising money and glving money in the cause.

Superlmposed on these sad events, the Great Depression arrlved. Contraryto a persistent rumour at the time, Leacock dld not "llose his shirt"', as othersdid. But the general suffering whlch the severe economic conditions broughtleft its mark on his work. Such publications as The Iron Man and the Tin Womanand Wet Wît and Dry Humour were indicative of a low spirit which was forcingÎts wlt. Indee, his spontaneous sense of fun seemed to have deserted hlm.
However, when he turned to more serlous subjects, Leacock's writingbegan to reveal a maturity of authorshlp hitherto only spasmodically displayed.He wrote an appreciation of Mark Twain, a biography of Charles DI.ckens (bothof whom he worshîpped) and a study called Lincoln Frees the Slaves. He constantlyasserted his deep bellef in the future of the British Empirée. As onle colleaguewas to write: "He, before Wlnston Churchîi, saved the British Empire everyMonday, Wednesday and Frlday at 3 o'clock in Room 30."1
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One of his most moving compositions was occasioned by the death in1933 of Genoral Sir Arthur Currie, McGill's principal and vice-chancellor for13 years and one of Canadals greatest soldiers. Leacock had once taught Curriein a sinail rural Ontario school. Decades later, at the university, they becamefirin friends. They heartily hated the same things -- misuse of power, greed,cruelty, disloyalty.

If, as has already been noted, Leacock was no great shakos as aneconomist, often he exhibited some advanced thinking in this field. In TheUnsolved Rîddle of Social Justice (1920), he saw a great need for socialsecurity, minimum wage laws ând -legisiation guarantoeing the shortening ofworking hours. At the same time, ho stood adamant against socialisn in anyform. -His attitude was summed up thus: "In my opinion, with perfect cîtizonsany government is good. In*a population of angels a socialistic commonwealthwould work to perfection."

In rotrospect it seems wholly naïve, but'Leacock's enforcedjîretîrementfrom his professorial post left him, an embittored man. Early in 1935 ho hadprivately circulatod a pamphlet in which he felt ho had found solutions to thefinancial crisis which the univorsity was thon oxporioncing. Those suggestionsincluded a rocommondation that senior staff members should be retired to makeway for younger mon. When,.a few months later, ho and 12 others were placedon pension, ho raised a howl which roally nover subsidod..

To prove that ho was not "as senile as the McGill board of governorsapparontîy consider me", Loacock forthwith set a terrific pace in his accoleratedwriting schedule. Ho continued to contributo articles to the Enyc2aWiBritannica,("I would soonor have writton Alice in Wonderland than tho whole ofthe gnýcyclopaedia Britannica,"1 he once saiîd). His comic pieces took on afreshnoëss wîhich thoy had lacked for a long while. Ho addressed himself toproblems, national and international, discussing the world's muddle ovor gold,theolabour situation in the depression, emigration, and Canada's relationship
to the British monarchy.

Shortly after ho had protestin-gîy assumed the status of professoremoritus, Leacock lookod to the Canadian West. To put it more accurately, howas pressed by somo of his influontial friends in business and industry to goWest and write and speak about the stateo0f the economy there and 'about certainpolitical m'ovoments. Out of this triumphal progress, whîle it very nearlyexhausted him, emorged My scovery, of the West, a volume woll-salted withhumour that did much to inforn the citizens of Central and Baste rn Canada. Itwon him the country's top literary award, the Governor-Generalls prize. Almostat the saine time, ho roceived the highest honour of the Royal Society of Canada-the Lorne Pierce Modal.

Moanwhile there had beon no relaxation in the production of amusingfiction. Funny Pieces, Model Memoirs, Too Much College (a good deal of whichdealt with his philosophy of oducation), Laugh Parade, Holloments of Hickonomics(which ho rogarded as his bost work of humour, thug few agroed with hum), andMyRemarkable Unclo all appearod in his post-McGill poriod. For ovor haîf acentury, ho hadn't givon a thought to an uncle who had impressed him tromondousîyin his childhood. Only when The Reader's Digest, in 1941, asked Loacock tocontribute to a sories called "My Most Unforgettable Character"' did ho onshrineE.P. Leacock in print - an astonishing fellow, who posod woll beyond his moans,
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became an overnight figure in Western 'Canadian politics, made himself president
of a non-e1xistent railroad, and charmed everyone ini sight. As a matter of fact
some of the qualities of "E.P."1 were detectable in Stephen.

During the 1930s Leacock was moved to set down his theories on writing
in general and humour In particular. Both his Humour: Its Theory and Technique
and Humour and Humanity stressed the desirability of kindliness in humour.

"... humour goes upon its way, moving from lower to
higher forms, from cruelty to horseplay, from
horseplay to wit, from wit to the high 'humour of
character', and beyond that to its highest stage
as the humour of life itself. Here tears and laughter,
are joined, and our littie life, incongruous and vain,
is rounded with a smile."1

A touch of the Bard of Avon in that -- and, like the Bard, Leacock was
flot without his contradictions. His Sunshine Sketches could flot be said to
have been unmarked by malice. He could be merciless, as in Arcadian Adventures,
outrageous as with his attitude towards women in My Discovery of England,
patronisingly piqued when dealing with the classics and the professors thereof.

But of one thing he was certain: "Humour is flot the lower level of
the field of literature, but lies around the sumnnit of its highest range." Time
and again he rued with anguish the tendency of both academe and the public-at-
large to consider the humorist a lonely and often disreputable figure merely 'On
the fringe of true literature. In truth, he had an inferiority complex about
his brand of humour.

Stephen Leacock devoted the last two years of his îf e to blocking out
what was to be his autobiography, a project he had frequently thought about and
as frequently put off doing. In the end, he only managed four informally-
organized, chatty chapters which, were brought out posthumosuly under the title
of The Boy I Left Behind Me. It is now out of print. In addition, ha had been
collecting material for a book to be entitled Last Leaves, which he had asked
his niece, Mrs. Donald Nimmo, to publish after his death. As Barbara Ulrichsen,
Mrs. Nimmo had served her uncle faithfully as secretary, manager, adviser and
chatelaine for tan years following Mrs. Leacock's death. In Last Leaves, which
appeared in 1945, Mrs. Nimmo contributed a nostalgie and at' times deeply-moving
preface.

Towards the and of 1943, Stephan Leacock became ili. In a matter of
weeks cancer of the throat had been diagnosed and he was taken from his country
retreat at Old Brewery Bay to Toronto. There he died in hospital on March 28,
1944. Following cremation in Toronto, burial took place in the faniily plot
in St. George's Churchyard, Sibbald's Point, not far from the scenes of his
childhood and a stone's throw from Orillia, on which he had based his Sunshine
Sketches.

Despite the fact that it was wartime and the eve of theallied invasion
of Hitletr's Portress Europe, the prass of the world found space to pay tribute
to the Canadian humorist's genius as parodist and satirist, whose ebullient sensa
of the ridiculous brought laughter to troubled mankind. But there were among
his legion of admirers those who knew him more specifically as a great humanist,
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a teacher who stirred the minds of his students for over three decades, whoencouraged independence of enquiry and who leavened the process with fun.

Honours and Awards:

Pive universities conferred honorary degrees on Stephen Leacock:McGill, Brown, Dartmouth, Queen's and the University of Toronto.

In 1935 ho was the recipient of the Mark Twain Medal, awarded by theInternational Mark Twain Society.

In 1937 ho received the Lorne Pierce Medal from the Royal Society of
Canada,

In 1938 Lord Tweedsmuir (the author John Buchan) presented the Governor-Generalls Prize to Leacock for his book My Discovery of the West.

Memorials:

(1) Perpetuating the name of the scholar, teacher and humorist, theStephen Leacock Building, an eight-storey structure devoted to the humanities
and social sciences, was opened on October 7, 1965, at McGill University by
Major-General Georges P. Vanier,*Governor-Gen.eral of Canada,.

(2) The Leacock Room in the McLennan Library at McGill contains
original Leacock manuscripts and a complete set of Leacock first editiôns,ý in
addition to other memorabilia.

(3) A Russian-produced 40-volume set of Leacock's works, in English,
is included in the Lenin Library, Moscow.

(4) On July 5, 1958', Stephen Leacock's estate at Old Brewery Bay,near Orillia, Ontario, was declared by the Canadian Government a national
historic site. The property has become known as the Stephen Leacock Memorial
Home, and is maintained and operated by a board of eight members elected
annually by the City of Orillia. The original committee, which was largeîyresponsible for bringing the Home into being, was renamed the Stephen Leacock
Associates. It has drawn its membership from-Leacock fans throughout Canada,the United States and Britain. The Associates supervise the annual award of
the Leacock Modal of Humour, struck in 1947, which is presented each year at a
dinner held in Orillia in June.

(5) In November 1969, on the occasion of the centenary of Leacockts
birth, the Canada Post Office issued a special commemorative six-cent stamp.
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(6) On May 9, 1970, the government of Ontario, through the StephenLeacock Centennial Coinmittee, arranged a commemoration ceremony at Swanmore,Hfampshire, England, at which time a plaque was unveiled on'the cottage in whichLeacock was born.

Bibi iography:

HUMOROJS WORKS

Literary Lapses (1910)

Nonsense Novels (1911)

Sunshine Sketches of a Little Town (1912)

Behind the Beyond (1913)

Arcadian Adventures with the Idie Rich (1914)

Moonbeams from the Larger Lunacy (1915)

Purther Foolishness (1916)

Frenzied Fiction (1918)

The Hozenzollerns in America (1919)

Winsome Winnie (1920)

My Discovery of England (1922)

College Days (1923)

Over the Footlights (1923)

The Garden of Folly (1924)

Winnowed Wisdom (1926)

Short Circuits (1928)

The Iron Man and the Tin Woman (1929)ý

Laugh-with Leacock (anthology -1930)

Wet Wit and Dry Humour (1931)

Afternoons in Utopia (1932)

,The Dry Pickwick (1932)
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HUMOROUS WORKS (Continued)

Hellements of Hickonomics (1936)

Punny Pieces (1937)

Model Memoirs (1938)

Too Much College (1939)

Laugh Parade (anthology - 1940)

My Remarkable Uncle (1942)

SERIQUS WORKS

Elements of Political Science (1906)

Baldwin, Lafontaine, Hincks: Responsible Government (1907)

The Dawn of Canadian History; Adventures of the Par North; and The Mariner
of St. Malo (in Chronicles of Canada series - 1914),

Essays and Literary Studies (1916)

The Unsolved Riddle of Social Justice (1920)

The Work of the University (1926)

Economic Prosperity in the British Empire (1930)

Lahontain's Voyages (1932)

Mark Twain (1932)

Charles Dickens: His Life and Work (1933)

The Greatest Pages of Charles Dickens (1934)

Lincoln Frees the Slaves (1934)

Humour: Its Theory and Technique (1935)

The Gathering Financial Crisis in Canada (monograph -1936)

The Greatest Pages of American Humour (1936)

My Discovery of the West (1937)

Humour and Humanity (1937)

All Right, Mr. Roosevelt (pamphlet - 1939)

Our British Empire (1940)
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SERIQIJS WORKS,(Conti.nued)

Canada, the Foundations of Its Future (1941)

Montreal, Seaport and City (1942)

Canada and the Sea (1944)

POSTHUMOUS PUBLICATIONS

The Leacock Roundabout (1945)

Last Leaves (1945)

The Boy I Left'Behind Me (unfinished autobiography -1947)
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